
Welcome 

Welkom

Our new digital portal is ready, which means our 

communication can now be completely digital.  

Are you ready to switch? We would really appreciate it!  

Being paperless is not only better for the environment,  

it saves money through less postage. Furthermore,  

the digital portal will be the meeting point for all 

correspondence, which you will find clearly in one  

place.

What does switching to digital mean?

The switch to digital means that you will no longer  

receive your personal information by post. Instead,  

it will be available on your digital portal. 

Welcome to the 
digital portal

Pensioenfonds 
Robeco

You will automatically receive a notification  

via e-mail once you have entered it in the portal.  

You can log in to the portal via the website using  

your DigiD. 

If you log in and save your email address you will  

be automatically entered into a raffle to win one  

of multiple gift vouchers.  

Would you like to go digital?

The switch to digital is still a choice. As a pension fund, 

we aspire to fully switch to digital communication this 

year. When this happens, you will receive notification 

from us. We will discuss the topic in a meeting with  

the Association of Pensioners in the nearby future,  

in case you would like to know more about this change. 

You can find more information about the Association  

of Pensioners on our website.

Indexation means your accrued pension  

rights (partly) grow with inflation. This is only  

possible if the level of funding in a pension fund  

is high enough, which is now the case. This is  

the reason we can increase your pension benefits  

by 1,7%. 

As of 1st January 2019, several changes  

have been made to the pension scheme.  

More information can be found in the digital 

newsletter or on our website.
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